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ould weather. In Edmonton -he tem
perature for weeks has run above 
freezing almost daily and has not 
gone far below it at night. Snow lu a 
practically disappeared on some ci-y 
pavements and the curlers compte?.1 
nf “heavy" ice.

The United States war department 
is devising means to preserve some de
gree of secrecy about the movement of 
troops and vessels m war time. The 
newspapeis, it is said, will be held 
accountable for news concerning the 
country's fighting forces during per
iods of hostility. It is doubtful if 
anything can be accomplished in this 
direction for a large and noisy sec
tion of the UnAed States press seems 
willing to be held accountable for 
anything, rather anxious for the dis
tinction in fact, and the less credit
able the notoriety the more these 
huasies yearn after it. The worst 
feature of the case is that this class 

ot-.RENEWING THE QUARREL. j of papers are the meal profitable and 
War clouds are said to hover again tha-t live on an element which 

the Far East. It would not be 1 would praise rather than blame them 
strange it atl the disquieting reports ior selling their country by blabbing 
coming from the Orient iiad a founds- «broad the movements and disposition 
turn in hostile intent! if not in hostile I °f its fighting forces. One of them 
ao&oos. A war is not a permanent I w°n‘d thus be able to pay any com- 
aett lament of the question at issue Imon amount of damages and come out 
unless ü résulta in the crippling of I ahead of the game. The govem- 
o«w ;5df the combatants, a crippling 1 ment restriction would be an adver- 
whioh not only prevents, her fighting I ’iaement ratlier than a handicap to 
longer -but prevents her getting again I **• Extinction is after all the only 
ifi. condition to fight until the mem-1 Mfe way disposing of a snake, 
ory-of her defeat has been dimmed by
tk»fjpr mollified by more subsequent, larqe profits IN MIXED 
events. Russia was defeated but she I FARMING
was hot crushed, humiliated and ang I w '
ered. but not crippled beyond speedy Mr Rlce 8he$>I>ard' oi Strathcona, 
recovery. Despite all her disasters I confesses to a feeling St nausea on 
the vitality of the nation remained reading a recent article in these col- 
iitlunpaired. Since the dose of the I umns on the subject of "government 
war time enough has elapsed for the I elevators," and strongly advises the 
sense of national humiliation to have Bulletin to,"think” on the subject 
been borfie home to the minfisrof her I iq tihe hope perhaps, of avoiding fur- 
millions of subjects and to have rank- t,her interference with hie digestive 
led there. Time enough, too, for the apparatus. The advice could per- 
railtiary affair* of the Empire to have haps be properly tendered and profit- 
been set in order, corruption abolished ably adopted by some other people 
and efficiency substituted for impôt- Without ^lriDg to pn)v(>ke ilireher
ence. . That so powerful a nation »iH perturbations in the internal economy 
continue to smart under a memory Lf ^ybody attention is called to a 
wb^r she believes herself capable of cu- prodaoed elsewhere of a scene on 
obliterating by victory ,9 not very U, fam, of Mr Sheppard, ,4s -indi- 
likely, and whether the threatened L,ted in the wording the
mon» breaks now or not the settle- diotated by Mr gheppard himselt- 
ment can hardly be regarded as other lhi , picture shows vhat an invalid
«ban a temporary «ue and liable at with no previous experience in farm- 
apy time within the next generation ing or in Canada accomplished in 

** ,rud*ly enM by ’he P™' this country in five years. The view 
. , ‘ , hardly does justice to the subject, for$env to maie Ü)e “"Hit was made some years ago. Since 

ngW anything but permanent. The ftufl time mlr has added
irontiera of Russia border the tern-1 izi j . ,, . , 4 - I to the outward and visible* sagns of
tory from whtch her troops were dnv- fa:> pr06p„rity 01le of the most up.to.
en. But this territory was not oeded ^ ^ in *e ^ 0n hi8 
to the Japanese, nor occupied by [
Japanese troops. It is not in, human

THE BRIDGE NEGOTIATIONS. I mit that we have, un<$ am proud to b? collected on all of it, for twenty
,3lsay that f believe we can produce j years have now elanre* since the i*«,Negotiations regarding Strathcona's 

grant toward the high level bridge1 
again appear to be at a standstill' 
Strathcona has tendered an offer of 
$50,000 if a five cent fare i® granted 
on completion of the bridge. The Ed
monton council did nothing with the 
proposal on Tuesday evening. The 
position now seems to be that if 
Stiathcona does not make a contribu
tion, only one street car track and 
one foot-walk will be put on. This 
would not, of course, allow of as 
good an mterurban car service, but 
it would reduce tie amount the street 
railway would have to expend and 
thus keep down the sum on which 
interest must -be earned. It would 
enable the Strathcona line to be op
erated as a belt, cars going via The 
present bridge and returning by the 
new one'or vice versa.

British tariff advocates deny that 
a duty of a shilling on wheat would 
bi paid by the consumer. Then it 
would be paid by the oversea producer 
This is what the Canadian farmers 
are asked to cheêr for by Canada’s pro
tectionist papers.

Parcel post rates to and from Great 
tiritain have been reduced. Formerly 
these were 16 cents for the first pound 
and 12 cents for each additional pound. 
A flat 12 cent per pound .rate has now 
been made. This rate applies also to 
the British West Indies and British 
Guiana.

THE ELEVATOR PROPOSITION.
D. W. Warner in t:ie Alberta Home

stead—Which will pay tofarmers of 
Alberta best, to push the governii.eut 
ownership of elevators, or 'h-er pork 
packing scheme, which tin.y have bcu 
working on so long? The puk pack 
ing scheme is considered by all fair- 
minded people/ a very reasonable 
means of solving the difficulties with 
which the producers of pork Have had 
to contend in flte past. To undertake 
to push both is to say the 'least, a 
very match more uncertain move with 
greater chances against success for 
either.

I firmly believe that the Alberta 
farmers would, today have a govern* 
ment pork plant if they had continued 
their efforts on the same lines with 
which they started out to procure it, 
all united and working well together.

Other schemes and projects came 
up, wliich drew their supporters, to a 
large degree, from the ranks of those 
working for the pork plant. The nat
ural result was that when less energy 
was applied, owing.*, a division in 
the ranks, it became much easier for 
those to apply the brakes, who wished 
to do so.

While we admit the elevator ques
tion is the most important to the 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan faimer, 
we do not admit that it is to a great

winter wheat that is not surpaased 
anywhere and equalled in but- few 
pleceg if any. It is a well understood 
fact that our winter wheat has no busi
ness in a spring wheat market, such 
as the* lake markets are, anel the pre
sent indications are that winter wheat 
will be the main wheat crop for the 
prov-nce. This being the condition, 
would it not be better to build1 up our 
winter wheat market to the west, as 
decided upon by the Calgary conven
tion last February, rather than advo
cate the government ownership of in
ternal elevators Tliis will come 
quicker if we keep pounding away at. 
it as we began.

On account of having twelve months 
open water to the west, where our 
wheat- should go and will go, and 
the cars being able to make two or 
three trips instead of one, as they do 
at present to the east, our export grain 
interests are non likely to suffer seri
ously. I will say in conclusion hat 
while the southern portion of our pro
vince is very heavily interested in the 
production of export grain, it is on 
a different, basis from the spring wheat 
country to the east.

With the Ireavv stock interests which 
the south has at paesent and which 
ape likely to grow heavier as the farm 
herds increase with the settlement of 
the country and Ihe production of alf
alfa, which is now past the experi
mental stage, and with the develop
ment in the beet sugar business, a 
large amount of meati producing ma
terial becomes available. The stock 
interests are likely to hold a promin
ent place in the south where the grain 
trade is at present the heaviest of any 
place in the province.

After carefully considering the inter 
est-s of the farmers of Alberta, it is 
better at present to push the stock 
interests, and markets for the same, 
than to have too many irons in- the 
fire at once. For to my mind if we 
solve the problems confronting the 
production and marketing of our stock, 
we will have no very serious elevator 
problems in Alberta.

years have now elapsed' since the last 
of the C. P. R. land' was surveyed.

On the other hand, should the Coin 
peny win it would mean that we eouid 
collect no arrears, and- that much of 

ht land might be held for years to 
corn- without the Company having 
*f yny taxes on it. On some of 
Ihe .and the twenty years from pat ‘lit 
could expire for ten years or

MILLIONS AT ISSUE.
The Provincial Government is to 

carry a case before the Privy Council 
in a few months in hope of securing a 
decision declaring C. P. R. lands in 
the Province liable to taxation. This 
case is entirely separate from that 
against the C. & E. Land Company, 
which was decided in favor of the 
Province in the Supreme court en 
banc a short time ago. The decision 
ic. the C. & E. case is expected, how
ever, to have a bearing on the decision 
in the O. P. TÎ. case, as establishing 
something in the nature of a legal 
precedent.

Under the contract made with the 
C. P R. Company, the Company were 
granted the odd numbered sections 
lying within 24 miles on either side 
of their main line.

They were also given exemption from

own authority the owner now values which must -proof icelii/ all go through 
L , , I his possessions at something like $30,- fBtvator* ft is an advantage to every-

nature to keep hands off a desirable v . „ », __, , body interested m vhose provinces to
ofc/wt which has been denied by force H» ^ that ^ g* it on the market before the close

.l <___ ,____,________j _ J who claims to have been robbed. AT 0f navigation on the Lakes, provided

taxes m respect of this land in the 
part of Alberta. In the two provinces following phrase, which is part of a 
til? fgeneral clause: “And the lands of the

after the force has been withdrawn. least a record which will make,^>9uM be strange indeed, if R^lsome of the rest of us wish we cou’d 
S+* <rm’due' mjrelatlon to ManchnnaL, roM>ed in like manner. 
were strictly disinterested. Blame, j
too, rests upon Japan u reports can V *s to ^ noted however ftat this 
brëréditedf for having carried things wa\Dot accomplished try grain
with a high hand in Korea. That?^"1"8' but trough one of the other 
country wag not to be annexed to 
Japap ,-fry the terme of truce but was 
to tie recognized as independent and

branches of farming.1 Indeed if any 
reader ie disposed to doubt- the ad
vantage : of developing these other

upMld. Jhe Japanese seem to have ‘>ranches ***** than Noting his ef-
t. • -• I i/iriN dm urnin errnw-iner wo u’nnldptiilored'ibis elapse pretty consistently 
bv ignoring it. and Korea » today vir- 

‘ tuaity or Province of the Mikadto. Roth 
"ifs, in fact have been carrying

torts to grain growing, we would re- 
Commend him to visit- the fine farm

the price j* satisfactory Bus in Al
berta the conditions ate altogether dif
ferent because a large part of the 
province is better adapted to the 
kinds of grain which should be con
sumed at home, by stock oi different 
kinds1, turning it into meat and dairy 
products ; also large quantities of our 
oats1 can and will be tamed to good 
account by raising horses to 'be used 
•in the wheat country to -the east of 
us as well as in British Columbia.

Tfie part- of Alberta beat suited 
to raising coarse grains should not 
and will not do much cummer fal

ot Mr. Sheppard and learn from a, t lowing if the proper crop rotations 
man who has tried and .proven *hc ‘ “

Bulletin said no more than that it 
.would be a mistake to put all the 
money at the Government's dispos sal 
into the business of marketing grain

on ai they might have been expected til*
to do—making encroachments in one 
way hirff another and at one point or 
another . onto the territory Otiey re- 
«pecfevely desire, territory whose au., 
teûomy.tkey are by treaty bound to to the ne«Jecl of ^couraging these 
respect, but from which they are not otiler ^CBOchw’ H 18 at leaet apparent 
excluded by the presence of military that Mr' Sh^PP8rd -to not arguing from 
Joreé: .From the standpoint of the a personal standpoint, end that the 
worlds peace it might have been -beti BuUetin’8 word of caution in «° 'w*y 
ter if at the dose of the late war Rus- ^reaten€d or threaten the
eia had been acknowledged sovereign loundatlons <>f hl8 Prosperity, 
of Matoffigris and" Japan had bee:. Regarding the extent of this pros- 
ackno»>dged owner of Korea. Each Parity, it would even seem that our 
tiouft then have had territory to ex- correspondent should be grateful rath- 

and , between, their poesessions er than disappointed that the con- 
woilkl have run a clearly defined dirions of Jhe grain trade dissuaded 
lÂü&ary wbieh mutual distrust would jhini from going into an occupation 
Itave studded with fortresses and made «'lltoll is alleged to be so unsatisfact- 
a permanetit barrier to encroachment I He surely could not ltope, even

;i—------------ , I with government- elevators, to win a
>tj . The Brit 1st tariff advocates have run I more handsome return for his labors 
doblmf the statistics as to the ainount by growing grain than he has secured 
<5f lftrse Cash eaten in protectionist I in one of those other 'branches of 
Germany. It will take some argumeA farming cn behalf of which the Bu!- 

- to -ponviiK*- John BuH that boiled I let in uttered a word of caution. It 
“ <'ayuse iif eitiiêr more toothsome or I would of coarse be unjust to attribute 

more wholesome than the roast 'bee! I to him the motive of wishing to stam-
he has beeli accustomed1 to under free-j 
trade.',

Imre of New England has. been' 
Ï wfth wrecks, the Detroit river 

with ibe, men have been 
, Vto death in Colorado and geo- 

■uiSe^irltffer weather has visited Tex
as. GbW -weather is not so bad a 
thing in a cold- country. It "is when 
it invades a country of more aouthr 
erfy bafitude that it plays most

ie other fanners into the grain- 
rowing business, lest by developing 
he other branches of farming they 
muid encroach upon the field which 

has proven bettor than a gold mine to 
himself. - / . „■ ;• . """■ r-

As for the subject which induced 
the indisposition and-the ensuing let
ter, the correspondent says tile idea 
it not that the Government should 
bear the cost of the elevators, but that 
this would be paid by the farmers. To 

The peculiar feature -of the fliid there is no serious objection ap- 
ase, __ la that th<- parent, provided a practicable scheme

Hinrry” has n9t been havitt^Jean be worked out. It remains to be

are carried) out. This means stock, 
meat and dairy products instead of ele
vators, by which means we will be 
enabled to keep our land clean as well 
as productive. All -the experience of 
the f aimer» in Alberta makes it plain 
that at the present time, if we could 
get a fairly steady market at a reas
onable price, we could do a more pro
fitable business by feeding our grain 
than by shipping it. out of the coun 
tiy. Not waiting for histoty to -repeat 
itself, as it is sure to do in all coun 
tries, that go in for exclusive grain 
raising. That is, being compelled. to 
go in for mixed farming after the 
land is , exhausted by straight grain 
crops, and fouled1 so badly with weeds 
that it is worth the land -t<# put it 
in a productive state again

E -ides the experience of the farm
ers we have been warned by all the 
scientific agriculturists of our day, as 
well as by all previous teachings along 
those lines, that no country wUl stand 
continuous graiu glowing and the sel
ling it off the land for more than a 
limited time. With all the fact® be
fore us, proving conclusively that -Al
berta has Interests- and problems 
greater than straight grain growing it 
doe» not appear to me that we can 
afford to lose our heads over 'the eie 
vstor question because it is best for 
our sister provinces. We cannot ex
pect our local government to give us 
both pork packing plant an delevattors 
at the Same t rine, at least, I Ido not'. 
.Let us centre- all our efforts on the 
pork packing plant until, we are tuie 
Of it before we ask the government for 
further action aldng those lines.

.Perhaps iby the time our pork plant 
is in operation the elevators- -to thé 
east of us will alao be in operation by 
their -respective government and we 
will be able to judge better whether 
we want them or not. If they prove , 
to be a good thing our government1 - 
will be glad to undertake their opera
tion here, for our political" brothers

“Oc-mpany in the North-West Terri 
‘‘tories until they are either sold’ or 

occupied, shall also be free from such 
"taxation for twenty years after the 
grant thereof from the crown. ’ ’
The meaning of thjs phrase has been 

a standing matter of difference, between 
the people of the West and the C. P. 
R. for years. It has been argued in 
the House of Commons, on the hust
ings, through the newspapers, and has 
already been made the subject of one 
appeal to the Privy Council. It is 
to be also the basis of the new appeal 
which will be heard by the -Privy 
Council in a few weeks.

The contention of the Government ie 
that the “grant from the crown” was 
really made when -the land along the 
railway was surveyed and the odd 
numbered sections specified, providing 
that tiie Company had at that time 
built enough road to have a claim to 
any land. In the special case under 
trial the survey was approved by the 
Surveyor General on June 18th, 1FP4 
As the Company then had enough road 
built to entitle them to more -than 
this amount of land the claim of the 
province is that this parcel of land 
actually became their property on 
that date. In consequence the Pro
vince claims that twenty years from 
June 16th, 1884, the exempt Lon period 
expired in respect of this land and' it 
became liable to taxation.

The Company of course claim- that 
tiie designation of the, odd sections 
was not- the grant “from the crown” 
in the meaning Parliament intended 
that phrase to have. They hold that 
Parliament meant that each piece of 
land should be exempt from taxes 
for twenty years from the time the 
patent was issued for it.

In tiie trial case the sum at issue 
is the arrears of taxes for the years 
1905, 1906, 1807 and 1903, the years 
which have elapsed since—-according 
to the Province's claim—the period 
of exemption ended: ; The amount at 
issue is only $135.68. Eut /he case is 
a test one and a favorable decision 
on this would he held to apply to all 
C. P. R. land in the Province. In ef
fect it would mean that any piece cf 
C. P. R. land may be taxed twenty 
years after the survey .was made 
which showed it to be an odd nuirrber-

CONSOLATION.
Edmonton i-s apparently not the only 

"lace in Canada where eggs have to 
be classed among the precious metals 

r the curiosities. A correspondent of 
he Foro-nto Star mentions a price ob- 
a;ning in that city which may serve 

to make the Edmonton consumer, or 
would-be consumer, more contented 
with his lot. The contentment may 
be further induced by his intimation 
that, egg production is not all profit.

‘As an ex-city man, and- the owner of 
a small chicken farm. I read your edi
torial regarding the price oi eggs with 
interest. When I lived in the city 
ami was obliged to pay present prices 
for eggs, I thought as you do, that 
the farmer must be making a small 
fortune at the 60-cent rate ; but I have 
changed my mind, as’I find that the 
price of eggs is, like other produce, 
controlled by t-he law of . supply and 
demand; and, unfortunately for both 
the producer and the consumer, the 
supply at this time of the year is very 
limited indeed, for the reason that 
hens which have layed for nine or ten 
months so on strike about the first of 
October, and do not call it off until 
about J anuary ; while spring pullets 
an- not putting in full time as yet. 
Then the price of feed is very high, 
ami has been for the past two or three 
years. For instance, wheat which 
could be bought three years ago for 65 
cents per bushel is quoted today at $1 
to $1.05, end has been as high -as $1.30 
within the last six months. Even at 
these prices a man might make some 
money if his flock of hens were in a 
good laying condition; but until some 
one pfi.iects a .plan to make hen» lay 
whether they will or not, I do not see 
any way tor consumers to do but to 
Pay the price for eggs or do without ; 
as for my-se.f, X am not making ex
penses frc.ru my flock at present. ”

way for several years. He denys ic
ing guilty of the charge, saying it s 
but part of a plan that is being work
ed out by his enemies to bring about 
his undoing. He expresses confidence 
at being able to clear himself. Tos-cas 
has been in the limelight considerab
ly for some time past. Various charges 
have been made against him Of fraud 
in connection with the handling of 
Greek laborers in this section. The 
specific charge now filed against hi.n 
is of using railroad passes for his 
own benefit by selling them to Greek 
laborers.

OPTION SECURED ON 
STRATHCONA PROPERTY

Magrath, Hart & Co. Have the Op
portunity to Purchase the Mc
Fadden Farm, West of the Uni
versity Grounds, at a Sum in the 
Neighborhood of $150,000.

GYPSY BOY PICKED UP 
ON AjWARSAW STREET

There is a strong probability that- 
in the course of a short time a large 

I new sub-division will be ploced on the 
Strathcona market, as the result of 
the building of the C.P.R. high-level 
bridge. Up to the present the pro- 

Ten-Year-old Lad Runs Away From a Perty adjoining the University, on 
Band Now Living ini Norwood and the east side, known as the Garneau 
Tells the Authorities That He was I Estate, has been the best selling of 
Stolen From His Parents in the ! Strathcona real estate, owing to its

Applications for enlistment in the 
Canadian navy are pouring into the 
Department) of Marine. There are 
journals and public men in Canada 
""hr say they would close the door to 
these men and would spend Canada's 
appropriations in provitiding a similar 
career for men across the sea. Stranger 
still, they daub this proposal one oi 
superior Joyalfÿ.

In the aggregate value of buildings 
-erected in the past three years Ed
monton stood fifth among the cities 
Of the Dominion and has excellent 
prospects of holding the position in 
1910 Only in Toronto, Montreal. Win- 
nipeg and Vancouver, was more money 
put into buildings in the last tin ce 
seasons than in Edmonton.

Tito Toronto World demands to be 
told “if Winnipeg, or Calgary, or Ed
monton, or Vancouver were cut in two 
by a deep, gash like tiie Don valley, 
h6w long would it be in those western 
towns before steps were taken to uni 
fy the city territory?” Direct answers 
might vary, but on one point there 
i- unaniihi'ty. If Toronto people find 
that local topography -prevent» them 
building a real city they are welcome 
to come cut where there are level 
places.

Poland City.

(Friday’s Daily.)
With the stony theft he was being 

punished and ill-treated by a (band 
of gypsies, now. living in Norwood, 
who had stolen him from his parents 
in Europe several years ago, a bright 
ten-year-old lad with an unpronounce
able name, yesterday afternoon sought 
the assistance of Rev. Father Arseney, 
the head of the Greek orthodox church 
in Edmonton. The little -boy, ill-clad 
and showing the effect of his hard 
usage, had- ran away from the gypsies 
who came to Edmonton a lew day» 
ago from High River and took up 
their residence in a shack in the 
northern part of the city. In the 
band there are six women, three men 
and about- a dozen children. They 
are genuine gypsgies and possess all 
the traits of this peculiar people.

Father Arseney reported the case to 
the city police and R. B. Chadwick 
was communicated with. He took 
charge oZ the boy and is now keeping 
him pending a further investigation of 
the case.

Found on Warsaw Street.
Yesterday afternoon one of the wo

men of the gypsy party, came to the 
police station and told the authorities 
her story of the boy’s life since join
ing their band.

The gypsies one day several years 
ago had: been walking along a street 
of Warsaw -in Poland, when they met 
the boy. He said he had nothing to. 
eat', no home and no parents and the 
woman asked him if he would like 
to -come to Canada. He said he would 
and thereupon joined the wanderers 
on their journey to Western Canada.
For some time, they had been at High mas 
River and removed to Edmonton a 
few days ago.

The gypsy asserted* positively that 
the boy had not been ill-used but had' 
always 'been well - treated. She was 
positive- in her statement® that his 
story of -being stolen was untrue.

proximity to the new university ond. 
to the fact that it is situated at the 
southern terminus of the bridge.

To the west of the University 
grounds lies the farm of John McFad
den, which has not yet been sub
divided, but is still used ior agricul
tural purposes. It is made up of 
about 160 acres of high level land, 
similar to that which belongs to the 
new educotional institution.

Will Be Subdivided.
It is reported in real estate circles 

that an option on this farm has been 
secured from Mr. McFadden by Ma
grath, Hart & Co., of Edmonton, for 
$150,000. The option has some days 
to run, but it is altogether probable 
that it will be token up, as the pro
perty will be a very « desirable one 
from" a residential standpoint upon 
the completion of the new bridge.

Tire Magrath, Hart. Co., when ask
ed about. the proposed purchase, de
clined to -confirm the report, saying 
that the matter wos not yet in shape ’ 
for publication.

That the option has been obtained 
is given out from other sources, how
ever, and it is altogetehr likely that 
it will be taken up. This is . the 
first indication of the effect on real 
estate values that the construction 
of the C.P R. bridge will have:

TO CLOSE BARS ON CHRISTMAS.,

PLANS TO DESTROY SENATE.

are always anxious to tackle iproposi
tions likely to reflect-Credit upon them ____ __
selves. If they prove to be a-bad bar- whieh tbe odd sections, had been given 

will have learned by the ex- . „____

GREAT NORTHERN DEFRAUDED

Trip Passes Sold and Company De. 
frauded of $150,000.

Minneapolis, Dec. 30,-Through „ 
senes of alleged frauds in the dispoai- 
(ton of trip passes, the Great Northern
«ioTÎSS has 16st from $125,000 to 
$io0,000 a year.
; The leakage has been going On for 
four years and that railroad has lost 
upwards of $1,000,000. A special agent 
for the Great Northern has been 
working on the case for over a year, 
aided by Detectives Fraser and Lane 
of the St. Paul police department. 
Two arrests have been made. Paul 
Carbon, saloon keeper, 177 East Third 
street, St. Paul, is charged with dis
posing of passes. Another arrest has 
been made in Grand Forks. N. D.

Nearly every city of any size on the 
entire line of the Great Northern has 
an agent of the swindlers, who has 
disposed of tickets. Employment 
agencies throughout the west are also 
said to have been connected with the 
frauds ami wholesale arrests are x- 
pected among this class.

The thieves take trip passes issued 
•to 'the - maintenance and way depart
ments for ruse of laborers and others 
employed on the line. pnd, by making 
'wrongful returns, dispose of them to 
their agents.

The whole scheme is sa»1 to have 
been worked out by a clerk employer! 
in the maintenance and ways depart
ment in the general offices at St. 
Paul, who, owing to ♦the absence f 
the chief of the department had an 
opportunity to make false returns, to

Elaborate Programme of Destruction
Contemplated by Crazy American.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Having worked 

out to hi® own satisfaction a pro
gramme, under which he expects to 
wreck the United States Senate cham
ber, kill such of its members as are 
not “innocent,” and finish his work 
by killing himself, a man who uses 
the name C. Hodges yesterday wrote 
a letter to the Chicago Examiner tell
ing of his plans. The writer naive
ly asserted that he would give the 
Examinée the opportunity of warning 
the “innocent” members of the Sen
ate or leave them in ignorance of 
their fate, just as it eay fit.

“C. Hodges,’’ who fails to identify 
himself further than in this way, 
a4ds that for a period he was in doubt 
as to the best way to -carry out his 
plans. He solved the question, he 
says, by discovering how nitro-gly- 
cerine may be extracted from dyna
mite. Consequently he decided that 
nitro-glycerine would serve his pur 
pose.

“Hodges” further tells of his own 
approaching death from internal ail
ments, and how, l*elievmg that he 
had but this month to live. e-"-cr.:v 
ed the idea of rountnng ou. su» ca.ee. 
by carrying out this pogrumme of 
destruction. The letter was forward
ed to Post Office Inspector Stewart 
for investigation.

GENERAL BOOTH BRINGS SUIT.

Amendment to Be Made to Ontario 
Liquor License Act.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30 —At the com
ing session of the Legislature, which 
will be called to meet in the last 
week of January, an amendment to 
the Liquor Licence Act is to be made 
whereby the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is to be prohibited on Christ- 

Day. While tiie temperance 
people desire that tlje restriction 
should be made to apply to Good 
Friday and Tranksgiving Day, as 
well as Christmas, it is not likely 
that the government will go this far, 
but confine the prohibitive measure 
to Christmas Day. The police re
cords here for three years show 155 
drunks for the three Christmas Days 
ttttd five for the three New Year’s 
Days when the hotels are closed on 
account of the municipal elections.

DARING THIEF’S ESCAPADES.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS AT ISSUE

. ___.. , . .... - cover up a shortage due to the wrong
€*g section, lying within lihe area m use of these passes.

Against American Salvation Army 
Organization for Second Time.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 30.—Thq ap
pelate division of the Supreme Court 
today decided that General William 
Booth, the organizer of the Salvation 
Army, is entitled to a trial on an ac
tion lie lias brought on the American 
Salvation Army organization to pro
hibit them from continuing the use 
of his name or obtaining funds or 
credit upon the representation that 
they are the same society as tiie Sal
vation Army.

The original suit was brought by 
Booth in 1907 and a complete sur
render demanded of the rival organi
zation, even to the stripping of the 
uniforms from the officers and their 
reduction to the ranks of ordinary 
citizens. Justice O’German, in

Rev. John McDougall, of Calgary, Sees 
Marvellous Grain- Production for 
West.

‘Regina, Sask., Dec. 29—Rev. John 
McDougall, of Calgary, this afternoon 
addressed the Regina Canadian club 
on Western Canada and true patriot
ism. Speaking of the future oi the 
three western provinces, Mr. Me-

_______ ______ Dougall pictured a not far distant day
speciol term dismissed the complaint I when the west would be producing a 
and the temporary injunction and or-1 billion and a half bushels of grain, 
dered Booth to pay the cost®. From'Of the so-called American invasion
this decision the appeal was taken.

GOVERNMEN WIRELESS SCHEME.

< gBin Vff* tv au. arniir
®ai<j however that there would hake to j*. rien ce of "others.

While 1 contend that thepersistent coughtfter^o^Uad! b" ^ th<* «^rangement and behind it ■ I
As this cough can be some larger producers of grain than i.pmg Interests of Alberta are

cured by the use of Chamber- 
gh Remedy, it shield not 

i run oa until it becomes trou
JMewW told by all dealers.

|-to the Company.
Arrest in

Grand Forks, N. J). 
Toscas, charged withgrain ship-1 The decision therefore means mil- pPrty under false pretenses, wi 

e not para- lions to ‘he Province. If favorable, it given a preliminary hearing b

Grand Forks.
Dec. 30.— A 

charged wtTh obtaining pro-
i n

before

To Link Australia, New Zealand 
Fiji Islands.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 30—A conference 
between ^ representatives of Australia, 
New Zealand, the Fiji Islands and the 
Western Pacific with the British admir
alty recommends the adoption of an all- 
red government owned wireless scheme 
for the Pacific with high power stations 
at Sydney, Doubtless Bay, New Zealand, 
Suiva and Ocean Island.

It is significant that, while the con
ference was sitting, Germany took the 
lead and is linking up the German pro
tectorates. German rivalry in the Pacific 

to be as keen as in the North

he was not afraid. • No matter when' 
the immigrants came from they soon 
became Canadians first and' last.

From Association and Wil 
Switchmen’s Strike.

Captured Near Boundary, Escapes 
With Shackles on But is Recaptured.
Frank, Alta., Dec. 30—A young man 

named. Bausemer has been committed 
ior trial on the charge of stealing a 
horse, saddle and breaking away from 
custody. It appears that Baustmto* 
borrowed’ tiie horse from W. H. Char 
pee, of Bel-levue, who became anxic _ 
when his horse was not returned. He 
informed the Mounted police and a 
smart capture was effected by Corp. 
Green, of Twin Lakes, just a® the mis
creant was nearing the boundary line, 
in the neighborhood of' the corporal’s 
department. Having -been -brought 
to Frank, on Christmas day, Bausohi-er 
managed to elude his- guards and al
though hampered by shackles made 
his way to Bellevue, a distance of 
nearly three miles, where, however, he 
was recaptured- and his -little escapade 
added to the charge sheet.

Q-.icb-:' H-.rbi- Commissioners Take 
Action Against Turgeon.

Quebec, Que., Dec. 30.—Messrs. 
Deyon and M-archand, advocates, act
ing on behalf of the Quebec Harbor, 
Comnrissiohers, t-ook action today 
against Hon. A. Turgeon, president ot 
the legislative council, and the estate 
of the late Etienne Ddssault to recover 
certain beach lots near the mouth of 
the river St. Charles in the harbor of 
Quebec. The action will raise a very 
interesting controversy between the 
Federal and Provincial government is 
to which has the right, to dispose of 
the beach of the St. Lawrence River 
in the harbor of, Quebec.

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE.

THREE RAILROADS WITHDRAW.

Settle

Minneapolis, l5ec. 29—Three north
western roads, the Minneapolis and 
St. Louis, the Soo and the Milwau
kee, are preparing to secede from the 
railroad association and settle t-he 
strike, in so far as they are concerned 
by making concessions to mu- striking 
switchmen. v- f

At 12 o’clock noon today \bb rail
road ultimatum delivered at the con
ference Monday was automatically 
withdrawn. It was plain enough and 
meant what it said.

y

PROVINCE
TAX-

Attorney General’s DepartmetJ 
Press Its Cases Claiming Alii 

Railway Lands in Albert| 
Are Taxable.

EEORMOUS SUM OE TWENTY-SIX I 
MILLION DOLLARS IS INV

Point at Issue is Whether 20 j 
Exemption Dates From Sur 

4>r From Issue of Paterl 
to Lands.

Deputy Attdrney-Gèneral Woods, 
Two Years' Work on Case, 
Ready for Fight to a Finish 
the Privy Council. Attorney-Gl 
Cross and Mr. Woods Will go tf 
land, in Connection with thef 
Early Next Summer..

The province -has --ntcn-.l ■ < 
battle to secure the- taxation 
C. P. R. lands in Alberta. Betr 
jrrivy council in .Kntriai: 1 early 
summer the case on which Mr. Jj 
Scott gave tria! judgment in t ! -1 
nreme .court " Thursday. v 
argued and on tile outcome < 
the payment: or non-payment 
lions of dollars into the t.reasul 
the province by the Canadian P| 
Railway company.

There are two cases. They 
centre around the claim of thJ 
vince tlta-a 0. P. R. lands, grl 
the- railway company by tin- pft 
ment of Canada in 1891, are" noxxf 
able, the «province’s -’contention 
that the 20-year" exemption from | 
lion, given when the lands 
granted,- extended front the dal 
the survey of the lands, and not/1 

. the date of the securing of pate! 
the lands by the railway . coinpal 

Deputy Attorney General Wood! 
been engaged in the prepariatkl 
the ca-se - for two years, and if 
province wins it will mean a revl 
sufficient to pay every -cent and V 
of every railway -bond guarantee 
dertlaken by the province, exeeediF 
both cases are decided in favtf 
the province, $26, >00,000. Botlil 
torney -General Cross and Déput j 
tornery- General Woods will go to | 
land to argue t he case before the ; 
council. The. C. P. R. will be r| 
seated by A. R. Creelman, K.C., 
treal;' Stewart Tapper, K.C., W| 
peg

Statement of Claim.
William Henry Cushing, ministl 

public works of the province of] 
berta, is the plaintiff and the 
ttdian Pacific Railway company] 
defendants in the vcase.. Hon. 
Cushing, as minister of public wl 

-, is entitled under the provisions < f 
Local Improvement act, to sue 
and recover as. a debt any taxes o| 
rears t-f taxes due ‘in respect off 

• land in a large local improvement! 
trict of the province.

The plaintiff claims in tin- 
ease that- unless exempt from tax;| 
under clause sixteen of tip coni 
of 1881 between the parliament of 
Dominion and the C. P. R., thJ 
fendants, have been duly assessem 
taxes under the Local lniprorvetl 
ordnance of the North-West Territf 
in respect to certain-sections and jl 
of sections in township 10. tan J 
west of the fourth principal meriJ 
inn tile Medicine Hat large krca( 
provemvnt district for- the years 
1906, "1907 and 1908.

The survey and sub-divisionl 
township 10, range 7, west' Ofl 

] . fouM-h principal meridian into t|
. ships, sections atjd quarter seel 

was approved and confirmed iv-T 
surveyor general of Canada .on 
18th, 1884. and.thereafter the'land 
question became known and ill 
tied as being sections bearing uni 
numbers and the township 
what is. .known as the "rail 
belt,” that is. a distance exterl 
tiens, in township schm sc lun s| 
back 24 miles deep on each side < 
railway line of the defendants 
Winnipeg through Calgary and] 
Kicking Horse Bass in the H 
Mountains, which was reserved 
aside and appropriated by the Go| 
ment of -Canada pursuant to the 
sions of chapter 1 of the Statut- 

‘ Canada passed in the 44th yeal 
Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria 
ing the defendants’ incorporatml 
and the" schedule thereto, coûtai 
tire contract between the C.PR] 
the Government of Canada) as ;vf 
ed by chapter 53 of the Statute! 
Canada passed in the 45th ye ™ 
Queen Victoria’s reign.

- Lands Ready for Settlement! 
The plaintiff claims that ah| 

lands mention' d are fairly fit i 
tlement and tliat no portion tli 
has ever been sold or occupied "I 
the meaning of the 16th paragra 
the schedule to the defendants 
porating Act.

The plaintiff claims that on 
. 18th, 1884 (the date of the con# 

. tion of the survey of tiie land in f 
, tioni the defendants Ytad earnt-i 

were entitled to receive ft--" 
-government of -Canaifa more "f 
land subsidy under theft invorj 
Act and contract than there " 
the entire belt applicable to tot 
rtact.

The plaintiff goes on 10 show] 
the title . of the CIP.R. to the 
is clear and claims that more 
twenty years having oiap-ed b 
the time when the land in qu i 
was subdivided and tin- nm 
bered sections. thus identified.) 
the time when the earliest 
assessments sought to he e- 

r the action , was made, the defeu| 
arc not entitled to claim ’be 
land in question is exempt 
taxation under the provisions 

•. sixteenth section of their <■■-.- 
wit lithe Government nf_ Capad ' 
that the total amotuit mention 
the statement oi claim, n : 
$135.69, is due and .owing.’"

#


